
CCHS Orchestra Booster Minutes
May 17, 2018

Call to order: 6:10pm 
Attendance: Lauren, Erin, Crystal, Stacie, Merrilee, Paula, Andrew

Financial Report: Crystal
CCOB current balance: approx. $5300, not including Main Event fundraiser
Frys Rewards earned this quarter: $304
Program Shout outs raised $110

Upcoming Fundraising
1. Restaurant Nights for next year

-Keep Zoyo on concert nights
-Chipotle gives 50%, fills up fast, we need to reserve a date quickly
-Reserve Local Eats & Barro’s for school half days
-Possible others: Lucky Lou’s, Papa Johns 

2. Main Event- May 31st 12:00-4:00
-need around 30 tickets to sell, but Main Event is willing to be flexible
-Joy should have list of students participating 
-Andrew volunteered to be there to help with student check in

3. CAPAT Camp concessions June 11-14, 18-21
-volunteers needed to sell snacks during lunch hour on camp days
-Paula will get us a time schedule when plans are confirmed

4. Colt Days fundraisers
-decision made to not sell items during Colt days
-will look into selling portable chargers (“charging colts”) possibly through the bookstore, 
Paula will send link for verified vendor
-Blingy shirts -Jim Pappas (swag guy)

5. Fall Fundraiser- Butter Braids
-Merrilee to submit form to office to approve dates
-will begin after fall break so braids are delivered before Thanksgiving

6. Frys Community Rewards
-do another push for signups when school starts, focus on Cadet parents,
 donut incentive for the kids

7. Holiday Family Portraits
-Renee would like to do family portraits near the holidays

8. Amazon Smiles
-decision made not to participate since money would go to CUSD booster “pot” & not 

directly to Casteel orchestras



Other items
1. Concert Uniform Return/Check-in -May 21, 23, 24 from 3:00-6:00pm

-return uniforms to band room
-Andra to help Thurs, Lola & Lauren help on Mon
-check in with Erica Gledhill 480-540-3658

2. Senior recognition for next year
-will discuss in upcoming meetings

3. Andrew, very generously, is donating $1000 to Casteel orchestras & will match donations 
made by others (up to $5000).

Director’s Report: Paula
Carnegie Festival

-District to vote on out of state travel hopefully at board meeting on May 23rd
-If approved by district, Paula will hold mandatory parent meeting to discuss financials & 
feasibility
-Carnegie requires 40 on stage, if we take all chamber students (24 max) we will still be 
 charged for 40
-Paula requested 3 quotes, MCI was the least expensive
-Motion made by Merrilee for boosters to help pay the deposit (approx $1500) to secure 

our spot if trip is approved by district & parents, 2nd by Crystal
-cost is around $3000+
-fundraising: 

-snap raise?
-car wash- if we do one can all money earned go to chamber for the trip?
-boosters can present a budget at the beginning of the year showing money 
earmarked for the trip and vote on it

-Back up is a “beefed up” CA trip with just chamber orchestra

Election of 2018-2019 officers
President: Lauren Ray
nominated by Crystal, 2nd by Merrilee

Vice President: Stacie Dunn
nominated by Crystal, 2nd by Merrilee

Treasurer: Erin Baker
nominated by Crystal, 2nd by Merrilee

Secretary: Merrilee MacQueen
nominated by Crystal, 2nd by Lauren

CSB Representative: Erin Baker
Alternate CSB rep: Crystal Marx

2018-2019 Committee Chairs
Fundraising: Amber Dudley



Restaurant Nights: Joy?
Sponsorships:
Corporate Rewards Programs:
Wardrobe: Crystal Marx
Festival:
Concert Programs: Stacie Dunn
Concert set up/take down:

Meeting Adjourned: 8:05pm


